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TUSKEGEE AIRMEN CONTACT LISTING 
(OFFICERS-BOARD MEMBERS - 2019) 

DetroitChapterTAInc@gmail.com 
 

 NAME            E-MAIL      PHONE  
President— Miguel Thornton   miguelthornton@gmail.com (734) 635-0477 
1st Vice President—Gwen McNeal   zetaphi1@hotmail.com  (248) 895-7130  
2nd Vice President—Ken Thomas   fristchief@outlook.com  (313)-405-6993  
Treasurer— Gregory Whiting   gwhitin1@yahoo.com  (248) 320-0933 
Secretary— Theodore Whitely   bettytedwhitely@att.net  (248) 557-4688 
Parliamentarian— Judge David Perkins  dperks@mac.com  (313) 283-1117 
Sergeant At Arms— Ken Thomas    fristchief@outlook.com  (313)-405-6993 
Membership—Bill Welborne   welborne313@gmail.com  (313) 204-2477                  
Hawk’s Cry II —Eric Palmer   HawksCryII@gmail.com  (313) 683-1520                     
Ways & Means— Tony Stevenson   nighthawk172@yahoo.com (248) 542-4006 
      nighthawk1209@gmail.com 
Planning— Gary StClair    Jimidasaint@gmail.com 
Public Relations— Eric Palmer   President@DetroitRedtail.org (313) 683-1520                     
Historian—Lawrence Millben       (313) 863-5435  
Good & Welfare—Louis Pettiway   louispettiway@yahoo.com  (313) 918-6940 
Youth Programs— Brian Smith   bsmith1995@aol.com  (313) 510-7147 
Speakers Bureau—Alexander Jefferson     alexjeff01@juno.com                (248) 996-9676  
Chaplin—Dr. Theodore Whitely   bettytedwhitely@att.net                (248) 557-4688 
Correspondence—Carlota Almanza-Lumpkin  calmanza@umich.edu  
      tuskegeeairmendetroitllc@gmail.com 
 

Additional Board Members 
William Thompson Jr.            Wilthom273@yahoo.com 
                            

Alternate Information Contact Information 
Shirley Rankin     s-rankin22@hotmail.com                (248) 818-1952  
William Henderson                        wfastfac@aol.com                (734) 484-4829  
Donald Carter                            mccar10@att.net   
Brian Smith                              bsmith1995@aol.com                    (313) 510-7147  
Detroit Chapter      DetroitChapterTAInc@gmail.com 
Hawk’s Cry II     HawksCryII@gmail.com 
Detroit Red Tail     DetroitRedTail@gmail.com 

 

CENTRAL REGION 
Marv K. Abrams—TAI Central Region President  

abramsmk@aol.com 
125 Wright Cove, Cibolo, TX 78108  

(210) 945-4361 (210)421-2485-CELL 

WEBSITES OF INTEREST 
Detroit Chapter website 

TA National Museum website 
National Organization 

TA National Historic Site 
Detroit RedTail 

DetroitRedTail 

DetroitChapterTAInc 

HawksCryII 

Follow 

Us 
Befriend and 

Like Us 

Detroit RedTail 

Detroit Chapter Tuskegee Airmen 

Tuskegee Airmen Hawk's 

ON THE COVER: The cover of LtCol (Ret) Harry T. Stewart, Jr’s new book, Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee 
Airman’s Firsthand Account of World War 2 and the image of Harry when he returned to base after knocking 
down three (3) FW-190’s on 1 April 1945. 
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THE NEXT TWO CHAPTER MEETINGS 
Thursday, 13 June 2019 & 11 July 2019 @ 1900 hours (7:00 p.m.) 

Please Arrive between 6:45pm & 7:00pm. 
At  the Friends-Detroit City Airport / Youth in Aviation Bldg [FoDCA / YAB] 

                   south of 11499 Conner, Detroit, 48213  

REMEMBER: CHAPTER MEETINGS ARE ALWAYS THE 2ND THURSDAY OF THE MONTH 

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS 
Please Wear Tuskegee Airmen Marked Clothing to Meetings to Show Uniformity 

Good day my fellow Tuskegee Airmen and Women. Please comprehend and digest the following: 
 

1. We will take our group chapter photo before our Thursday meeting. Please be present at 18:30 hrs (6:30 
pm).  

2. The first Young Eagles Program was 9 June. Approximatedly 35 kids went up for their introductory 
flight. The next date is 14 July 2019. 

3. The TAI National Convention is 8-11 August 2019. Registration is open. Go here to register: https://
www.taiconvention.com/Default.asp? 

4. Our own DOTA LtCol (Ret) Harry T Stewart, Jr has book that just hit the market called Soaring To 
Glory: A Tuskegee Airman’s Firsthand Account of World War II. It was co-authored with our own 
Philip Handleman. The book is currently #130 of all books available on Amazon.com and steadily ris-
ing. It is #1. in Military Aviation history and African American history and #2 in U.S. Military Veteran 
history. The book is available of Amazon and in bookstores everywhere with the major store being 
Barnes and Noble. 

5. DOTA LtCol (Ret) Harry T. Stewart, Jr will NOT have copies of his book to sell during our meeting 
tomorrow. But, he will be making a presentation and then signing copies of his book this Saturday at 
13:00 hrs (1:00 pm) at the Barnes and Noble at 2800 S Rochester Rd, Rochester Hills, MI 48307. Come 
out, get a book and support. 

6. Some of you have raised concerns about an unfamiliar e-mail address that has been sending you com-
munications. That address is tuskegeeairmendetroitllc@gmail.com. This address was created by our 
correspondence secretary and will be used to communicate and remind the membership about special 
events that are communicated to her, to include meeting reminders. Other e-mail address that you 
should be familiar with are HawksCryII@gmail.com, DetroitChapterTAI@gmail.com and DetroitRed-
Tail@gmail.com, for the newsletter, chapter business and Detroit RedTail concerns. 

7. This years River Days will take place 21, 22 & 23 August 2019. But, the museum air show will be the 
only activity that the museum and chapter membership will participate in. There will be no on site prod-
uct sales. 

8. We WILL have on-site product sales for Thunder Over Michigan air show on 2-4 July. We need volun-
teers. Please inform me of your participation.  

9. The chapter and Detroit Redtail have been given a complementary vendor spot to sell product during 
the www.http://cruisinhines.com/ cruise on Sunday, 25 August 2019. We need volunteer participation 
here also. 

10. The Aviation Career Education (ACE) Academies have been scheduled. There are three (3) independ-
ent sessions. They are 24-28 June and 8-12 July at Wayne State University and 22-26 July at the Boys 
and Girls Club of Southeastern Michigan. Please visit https://www.bufmi.org/events, https://
engineering.wayne.edu/community/k12/camp-engineering.php and contact Dr. Brian Smith at (313) 
510-7147 to ensure you are proceeding correctly to register your child. 

 

 
 TO GOD BE THE GLORY, 

Miguel Thornton  
President 
Detroit Chapter 

Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. 
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2019 Young Eagles Rallies 
At Coleman A. Young Airport from 10 AM to 2 PM on the following dates (registration at 
9am): 

 June 09, 2019 

 July 14, 2019 

 August 11, 2019 

 September 08, 2019 

 October 13, 2019 

REGISTRATION IS OPEN 

SAVE THE DATE 
Our Voices: Our Stories 

The Tuskegee Airmen (2019) 
Film  

Free Outdoor Screening! 

“Our Voices: Our Stories – 
The Tuskegee Airmen” is a 
new documentary that focuses 
on the stellar military careers 
of Tuskegee Airmen Lt. Col. 
Alexander Jefferson and Lt. 
Col. Harry T. Stewart Jr.– two 
riveting first-person accounts of what life was like as 
combat pilots in the 332nd Fighter Group during 
WWI. “Our Voices: Our Stories” is a new documen-
tary series by Ford Fund, highlighting the inspira-
tional stories of African Americans who have accom-
plished things no one thought possible – achieve-
ments that shaped our country’s history or are laying 
a foundation for its future. Part of Cinema Circus at 
FREC. Bring your chairs and blankets! Free popcorn 
and bottled water for all attendees. Monday, Novem-
ber 11 2019 at 5:00pm at FREC Eastside in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. https://www.michtheater.org/show/
our-voices-our-stories-the-tuskegee-airmen-2019/ 

https://www.taiconvention.com/Default.asp?
https://www.michtheater.org/show/our-voices-our-stories-the-tuskegee-airmen-2019/
https://www.michtheater.org/show/our-voices-our-stories-the-tuskegee-airmen-2019/
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Detroit DOTA Visits Fox and Friends 
During the promotional tour of a new book co-written 
with Philip Handleman, LtCol (Ret) Harry T Stewart, Jr is 
interviewed on Fox News morning program Fox & 
Friends.  

SELECT THE IMAGE TO START THE VIDEO 
>>>>>>>>>> 

Heroes of a Generation: 
Harry T Stewart, Jr 

Boston Herald Radio's "Heroes of a 
Generation" podcast episode 4 w/ 
Joe Dwinell. Lt. Col. Harry Stewart 
is one of only a few living WWII 
Tuskegee pilots. He and his fellow 
airmen risked their lives to shoot 
down Nazis all over Europe while 

fighting racial prejudice both at home and in the air in by Philip Handleman in collaboration with Lt. Col. Har-
ry Stewart Jr. have written a book called: Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee Airman’s Firsthand Account of World 
War II—LAUNCHING JUNE 4! SELECT THE IMAGE ABOVE TO START THE AUDIO INTERVIEW 

View 
Video 

LISTEN 

S&F talk with Lt. Col Harry Stewart, one of the few living 
WWII Tuskegee pilots as he tells his story of how he & his 

fellow airmen risked their lives to shoot down Nazis all over 
Europe while fighting racial prejudice both at home and in the 

air. 

LISTEN 

KirbyCast June 5-3pm hour 
BY KVI STAFF WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5TH 2019 

Kirby's guest this hour is Lt Col. Harry Stewart about the 
book "Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee Airman's Firsthand 
Account of World War II." 

LISTEN 

http://kvi.com/podcast/kirby-wilbur-show/kirbycast-june-5-3pm-hour
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6045694856001/#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6045694856001/#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6045694856001/#sp=show-clips
https://omny.fm/shows/podcasts/s-f-interview-lt-col-harry-stewart
https://omny.fm/shows/podcasts/s-f-interview-lt-col-harry-stewart
https://soundcloud.com/bostonherald/heroes-of-a-generation-4-harry-stewart
https://soundcloud.com/bostonherald/heroes-of-a-generation-4-harry-stewart
http://kvi.com/podcast/kirby-wilbur-show/kirbycast-june-5-3pm-hour
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One of 12 surviving Tuskegee Airmen recounts his 43 WWII combat missions 
Heroes of a Generation: Flyer believes ‘God was my co-pilot’ 

https://www.bostonherald.com/2019/06/01/one-of-12-surviving-tuskegee-airmen-recounts-his-43-wwii
-combat-missions/ 

By JOE DWINELL | joed@bostonherald.com | Boston Herald 
PUBLISHED: June 1, 2019 at 8:05 pm | UPDATED: June 2, 2019 at 9:40 am 

MAY 31, 2019:  
God was Harry Stewart’s co-pilot. He swears by that. 
He survived 43 combat missions during World War II and is one of only a dozen remaining 
Tuskegee Airmen from the famed “Red Tails” fighter group still alive. He turns 95 on July 
4 and said he’ll never forget his days escorting B-17 and B-24 bombers over Italy, Germa-
ny and Austria, taking on enemy fighters in his P-51 Mustang. “It was very cold up there 
and the missions were tiring because they were quite long. They lasted anywhere from five 
to six-and-a-half hours, and when we got back to the base all we could think of doing was 
hitting the sack and getting some rest and being prepared for the next day’s mission,” the 
retired lieutenant colonel said. 
Being shot down and captured was not an option.  
The black Tuskegee Airmen were showing the world bigotry didn’t belong — except down 
below. 
On April 1, 1945, hate showed its face once again. “There were seven of us and we were 
going after targets of opportunity in Austria,” he said of the day his squad got into a dog-
fight with German fighter pilots. “Three of us got shot down. One was able to make it back 

to friendly territory before he crash-landed, one was killed outright when he was shot down and the third one, his plane was 
damaged so badly that he had to bail out,” said Stewart. 
That pilot was captured and lynched three days later by an angry mob. 
“The crowd, after being agitated by the SS troops, they broke into the jail and took this downed pilot out and they beat him 
badly first and then hung him from a lamppost. His name was Walter Manning,” Stewart said. “He was a very dynamic per-
son. He was, I remember, a great swimmer. Lord knows what he would have done had he been able to survive the war.” 
Stewart — one of the Heroes of a Generation the Herald is chronicling — almost faced the same fate that day over Aus-
tria. 
“I realized (as tracer bullets whizzed by him) somebody was shooting at me. A German fighter plane was on my tail and I 
thought sure that I had had it,” Stewart said. He dove for the ground, pulling up at the last second as the German fighter on 
his tail crashed nose-first in a ball of flames. “Somebody was with me. I guess it was God as my co-pilot there because that 
guy should have had me,” he added. “I was about to give up the ghost.” Stewart lives in Michigan now but once trained in 
Massachusetts at Westover Air Force base in Chicopee and flew with fellow pilots from all over New England. He has a 
book coming out next week about his days as a Tuskegee Airman. It’s called “Soaring to Glory.” It’s a fascinating tale of a 
teenage boy in a segregated America defying the odds and proving himself 30,000 feet above the Earth as the world was at 
war. “I subdued those feelings that I might have had about racial prejudice and committed to the mission,” he said of escort-
ing bombers. “There were 10 lives on board each of those bombers that we were protecting. So anytime we intercepted an 
enemy fighter and stopped them from shooting the bomber down, we potentially saved 10 lives, and that was 10 American 
lives, fellow Americans and I was not thinking about some of the segregation that was going on at the time back in the 
states.” As the story goes, the men on those bombers quickly came to love seeing the Red Tails pull alongside. “We were like 
their guardian angels,” Stewart said. 
Those long missions, he added, were exercises in perseverance — a shared trait of all the Tuskegee Airmen. 
“It was cold … maybe 50 to 60 degrees below zero. … And you’re trapped in the cockpit and you cannot really move,” 
Stewart said of his single-seat Mustang. “Sometimes coming back from a mission … I would invert the plane, turn it over on 
its back then so actually I was hanging by my safety strap. “That was such a relief, to go ahead and hang from the safe strap. 
It was like somebody rubbing your back,” he said, remembering like it was yesterday. “I couldn’t stay in that position for too 
long, it was only for a second and then turn the plane back over upright again.” Stewart is retired now from his mechanical 
engineering job with a pipeline company. He was recently invited back to Austria, where the townsfolk of Linz honored the 
memory of his fellow Tuskegee Airman. “They wanted to make amends for what had happened, what the civilians had done 
to Walter Manning, and they were doing a commemoration and setting up a very nice memorial for him,”Stewart said. “It 
was very inspirational.” His days as a Tuskegee Airman come back to Stewart in a dream, he said. But he’s most proud that 
he showed the world that patriotism transcends race. 

https://www.bostonherald.com/2019/06/01/one-of-12-surviving-tuskegee-airmen-recounts-his-43-wwii-combat-missions/
https://www.bostonherald.com/2019/06/01/one-of-12-surviving-tuskegee-airmen-recounts-his-43-wwii-combat-missions/
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Book Review: Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee Air-
man’s Account of WWII 

By Carol Duff, MSN, BA, RN - June 2, 2019 
Cover Design by John Caruso 

Editor’s Note: Prepare yourself for a story of one courageous 
man’s experience with racism here at home and successful as-
saults on Nazis, as a Tuskegee fighter pilot.  The world of being 
a fighter pilot led Harry to attempt to gain a pilot job in the pri-
vate sector in the 50s. You will read about the stigma Harry 
faced during his time as a Tuskegee Airman and after his return 
home. His heroism was not celebrated as were the exploits of 
any white compatriot who had the same life experiences. The 
book captures the experiences of one who while very success-
fully fighting the Germans came home to fight anti-black rheto-
ric. He paved the way for others to be recognized as important 
participators in society, both in the military and in civilian life. 
His flight action descriptions will make you feel like you are in 
the plane with him. Harry would go on to become an honorary 
captain for two major airlines. You will not be disappointed as 
you read about the life of a Distinguished Flying Cross recipi-
ent. You also will celebrate his pluck and determina-
tion….Carol    
 
Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee Airman’s Firsthand Account of 
WWII (Regnery History; June 4, 2019; $29.99) is the notable 
true story of Lt. Col. Harry Stewart Jr., one of the last surviving 
Tuskegee Airmen of World War II. Author Philip Handelman 
with Lt. Col. Harry T. Stewart, JR. Author Philip Handleman 
recreates the harrowing action and heart-pounding drama of Stewart’s combat missions, including the legendary 
mission in which Stewart downed three enemy fighters. In addition to thrilling dogfights and never-before-told 
personal stories from Stewart, Soaring to Glory reveals the cruel injustices he and his fellow Tuskegee Airmen 
faced during their wartime service and upon their return home. Despite being told as a child that he as a “colored” 
person could not become a pilot, Stewart joined the famed 332ndFighter Group (the Red Tails), flew 43 combat 
missions in Italy, took down three Nazis planes over Austria, and was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. 
Unlike white pilots, Stewart and other Tuskegee flyers faced the extra danger that if they were shot down over 
enemy territory they could not hide in plain sight with the population or expect to live. Tragically, one of Stew-
art’s friends was shot down, captured, and lynched by a racist mob Stewart and his fighter group defied racially-
prejudice expectations and won the first postwar Air Force-wide gunnery competition for propeller-driven fight-
ers Stewart obtained honorary captain status from American and Delta Airlines after being denied piloting jobs 
with those airlines’ legacy carriers (TWA and Pan Am) 50 years ago because of his ethnicity Stewart’s heroism 
was not celebrated as it should have been in postwar America—but now, his boundless courage and determina-
tion will never be forgotten. About the author: Philip Handleman is the author of 23 aviation-related books and 
the recipient of the 2005 Lifetime Distinguished Achievement Award from the Tuskegee Airmen National Muse-
um. the 2008 Harriet Quimby Award from the Michigan Aviation Hall of Fame, and the Combs Gates Award 
from the National Aviation Hall of Fame. An avid flyer, he has piloted antique planes for many years at his rural 
airstrip. About Lt. Col. Harry T. Stewart Jr. Harry flew 43 combat missions during WWII and has since retired 
from active duty in the USAF in 1950. For his flying prowess with the famed 332rd Fighter Group, popularly 
knows as the Red Tails, Stewart was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. He also was on the all African-
American team that won the first postwar Air Force-wide gunnery meet trophy for propeller-driven fighters. Born 
in Virginia in 1924, he will celebrate his 95th birthday on July 4, 2019. Raised in NYC’s Harlem and Queens, Lt. 
Col. Stewart now resides in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. 
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I learned more than flying at Tuskegee 
By HARRY STEWART JR. 

| NEW YORK DAILY NEWS | JUN 06, 2019 | 5:00 AM 

During World War II, I went from gazing at the alluring airlin-
ers operating from what was then called LaGuardia Field in 
Queens to learning to fly at Tuskegee Army Airfield in Ala-
bama. Ironically, my grandfather, Preston Stewart, had been 
born into slavery in Alabama. And as an aviation cadet cruising 
over the farmland of this southern state known as the “Heart of 
Dixie,” I could only speculate about how amazed he would have 
been to know that his grandson was riding high in the govern-
ment’s military machinery with the ultimate aim of defending 
the country’s freedoms in faraway hostile skies. By January 
1945 I was deployed to Ramitelli, Italy, where I flew 43 combat 
missions as a pilot with the 332nd Fighter Group, often referred to as the Red Tails. Most of our missions were 
long-range bomber escort missions, sometimes mixed with fighter sweeps in which we sought targets of oppor-
tunity. On one of those missions, I downed three Luftwaffe fighters, earning the Distinguished Flying Cross. 
Then, in May 1949, the Air Force held its first post-World War II service-wide gunnery meet, to hone combat 
skills for potential future conflicts. I competed in the Nevada desert as part of an all-black team of Tuskegee 
Airmen. We won the propeller division, and our names were inscribed on a plaque attached to the wooden base 
of the huge pewter trophy. I loved the flying and the camaraderie, and I had decided to make the Air Force a 
career. But just as the service began to implement President Harry Truman’s desegregation order in the late 
summer of 1949, budget cuts forced my early retirement from active duty. At that time the airlines would not 
hire people of color, even if the applicants were accomplished military pilots. The only job I could get was as a 
baggage handler at Penn Station. I was tempted to wallow in my misery, but I realized the solution lay in edu-
cation. New York University was supportive of veterans and offered evening classes. My wife Delphine, who 
would be my devoted and loving partner for 68 years, left milk and sandwiches in the refrigerator for when I 
returned to our apartment late at night to begin my homework. A degree in mechanical engineering opened up 
a whole new world of employment opportunities. I eventually landed a job at one of the country’s largest pipe-
line companies and ended my career as its vice president of administration. In retirement, I was finally able to 
return to flying. I did not fly simply for personal pleasure. Instead, I flew light trainer aircraft operated by the 
Tuskegee Airmen National Museum’s flight academy in Detroit, seeking to instill in inner-city youth the magic 
and wonder of flight, its liberating force, as I had known it in the skies above Tuskegee a generation earlier. At 
Tuskegee I learned that anyone can succeed if given the opportunity and the training. By fighting for liberty 
abroad while being denied its fruits at home, my fellow airmen and I proved both our patriotism and our ability 
to perform. We never stopped dreaming, never stopped believing that one day America would unlock the 
promise of equal opportunity for all its citizens. And I learned that the worst thing you can do if hatemongers 
target you is to mirror their animus, for then you become like them. In time, the contributions of the Tuskegee 
Airmen began to receive recognition. In 2005, the National Museum of the U.S. Air Force put the gunnery 
meet trophy on permanent display. In 2007, the nation’s leaders awarded the Congressional Gold Medal to 
those of us who had served in the segregated flying program. More recently, the airlines that had refused to 
accept my applications for employment have through their successor organizations granted me status as an 
honorary captain. And today, my old unit’s red tail-flash lives on, decorating the fin of an Air National Guard F
-16 based a mere 40 miles from where I learned to fly in Alabama. Like good wingmen, we Tuskegee Airmen 
remained true to each other and true to our principles. We did not what was easy but what was hard, not what 
was popular but what was right. We recognized that the sky — where the rules are made not by man but by 
nature — gave us an equal playing field where we could prove our talents. We affirmed what we knew all 
along: that the three-dimensional kingdom of the open air is blind to something as superficial as race. Stewart’s 
biography, “Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee Airman’s Firsthand Account of World War II,” and was written by 
his friend Philip Handleman, an aviation author and pilot. 

President George W. Bush and House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) and Tuskegee Airmen Col. Charles 
McGee, Col. Harry Stewart, Col. Lee Archer and Dr. Roscoe Brown participate in a ceremony awarding the 
World War II air group the Congressional Gold Medal in the Rotunda of the Capitol March 29, 2007 in 
Washington, DC. More than 300 members of the unit, the first of the nation's black military airmen, were on 
hand for the ceremony. (Chip Somodevilla/Getty Images) 
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Tuskegee Airman recounts tales of segregation and valor for 
Memorial Day 

Shawn D. Lewis, Unknown Published 12:01 a.m. ET May 27, 2019 
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/oakland-county/2019/05/27/tuskegee-airman/39511189/ 

Bloomfield Hills — It was his first trip to the Deep South, and the young man 
from New York City was unprepared. He was traveling by train to learn how to 
defend his country in WWII, and ultimately, become a decorated war hero. His 
dream since childhood was to become a pilot. “I was 18, and had volunteered to 
join the U.S. Army Air Corps,” said Lt. Col. Harry Stewart Jr. in his immacu-
late home near a Bloomfield Hills cul-de-sac. Back then, he had not yet learned 
how to drive. “I was traveling with some of my colleagues to Keesler Field in 
Biloxi, Mississippi, and we were excited to be going to basic training,” he said. 
Until a train conductor pointed him out. “You,” he said sternly. “Get to the Jim 
Crow car.” Surprised and humiliated, Stewart, who is African American, rose 
from his seat and his buddies, who were white, followed suit. The conductor 
stopped Stewart’s colleagues. “No, not you,” he said. “Just him,” again pointing at Stewart. Stewart, now 94, is one of only 12 
living combat pilots (who served overseas) from the legendary Tuskegee Airmen of World War II. He is a widower and lives with 
his daughter, Lori Collette Stewart. Born in Newport News, Virginia, and having moved with his family to Queens when he was a 
toddler, Stewart was now on his way to train to defend his country and possibly sacrifice his life in the segregated United States 
military. It was only one of too-many-to-count injustices Stewart said he was subjected to as an African American enlisted man. 

But he went on to fly 43 combat missions in Italy with the 301st Fighter Squad-
ron of the 332nd Fighter Group in 1944, including taking down three German 
Focke-Wulf 190s on April  l, 1945. The feat took place while on a mission to 
escort and provide cover for B-24 bombers on a raid over Linz, Austria. He was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for the effort, and earned a place in the 
history books. A day before Memorial Day, Stewart recounted his experiences as 
a combat pilot, which are detailed in a new book "Soaring to Glory," written by 
award-winning local aviation writer Philip Handleman. The book was released 
on June 4. Despite the honors and accolades bestowed by the military, trying to 
find a job as a pilot after being honorably discharged in 1950 was impossible. He 
described how he pursued an ad in the newspaper for airline pilots at now-
defunct Trans World Airlines, dressed "impeccably and immaculately." "I had 
been back less than a year after being discharged, and walked into the building 
and announced myself to the receptionist, telling her I was responding to the ad 

in the paper," he said. "She looked at me and then looked away before saying, "We're not taking any applicants." What did he do? 
"I walked away," he said. "I didn't want to let her see she had gotten to me and made me have this awful feeling." But a gentleman 
nearby overheard the exchange. "He approached me saying he was from human resources," said Stewart. "He tried to defend their 
policy of excluding blacks saying, "Picture yourself as a passenger on the aircraft. How would you feel if you saw this black man 
in a pilot's uniform walking down the aisle to the cockpit. It would destroy the confidence of the passengers." Years later, the 
airline industry tried to make amends. He received an honorary captain's award from American Airlines in  2018 and an award 
from Delta Airlines in 2015. "I understand what they were trying to do," he said. Stewart was surrounded Sunday in his living 
room with models, large and small, of the P-51D Mustang plane with the red tail he flew, hence the name of the movie "Red 
Tails," the American 2012 war film. He said it took a lawsuit to give him and other African Americans the right to risk their lives 
for their country. "At the beginning of the conscription, there were African Americans who volunteered to become pilots but were 
denied the opportunity because of their color," said Stewart, whose mind remains sharp. The Army Corps was segregated and their 
excuse was they had no segregated facilities to train African Americans." The government began training African Americans to 
become pilots on a segregated basis." He said the Tuskegee Army Air Field was constructed and designated to be the training base 
for African American pilots. But he did not allow segregation to derail him. "I wanted to go into the service and felt this was my 
country," he said. "And even though some forces in the country would deny me full citizenship, I felt I had just as much ownership 
in this country as anyone else. And should it become my turn to fight for my country, I would certainly do that with as much pride, 
honor and vigor as anyone else."  Stewart made his mark early. "I graduated and got my 2nd Lieutenant bars and my wings at 19, 
and I didn't even know how to drive a car," he said. While serving with the Tuskegee Airmen, he was one of the bomber escorts 
for the B17s and B24s. "They all had white crew members, and our job was to protect them from enemy aircraft," he said. But 
despite the brilliant the maneuvers, it always came down to the color of his skin. "I always was treated as a second-class citizen," 
he said. "I was called into a segregated service and after the war was over, I went back into a segregated civilian life." Stewart said 
most of the jobs available for black servicemen included street cleaners, dishwashers and garbage collectors. He returned to school 
to get his high school diploma and then his degree in mechanical engineering and got a job as a junior draftsman in a municipal 
engineering firm. After earning a degree in mechanical engineering from New York University, he retired as vice president of the 
ANR Pipeline Co. in Detroit, a company that operates of one of the largest interstate natural gas pipeline systems in the U.S. 
"After I graduated, I worked for a number of companies, but always was in pursuit of advancement and I was offered a much high-
er position in Detroit, unsolicited, so I took the job," he said. "In a year, I had advanced to vice president of administration." Rick 
Sinkfield, spokesman for the Tuskegee Airmen Inc. in Tuskegee, Alabama, said, "The historical significance of the Tuskegee 
Airmen is that among them were the first black pilots in American military history, and by performing well in combat, proved that 
they fully deserved the same opportunities offered to white pilots and servicemen. They proved to be just as capable as the white 
pilots and lost significantly fewer bombers than the other groups in the Fifteenth Air Force protecting the lives of countless bomb-
er crews." Stewart will be at the Rochester Hills Barnes & Noble for a presentation at 1 p.m. June 15.   

https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/oakland-county/2019/05/27/tuskegee-airman/39511189/
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Harry Stewart Jr. reflects on service as Tuskeg-
ee Airman and challenges faced during WWII 

By Mark Cavitt mcavitt@medianewsgroup.com @MarkCavitt on Twitter  May 
24, 2019 Comments 

https://www.theoaklandpress.com/news/local/harry-stewart-jr-reflects-on-
service-as-tuskegee-airman-and/article_9f15473e-7e48-11e9-8dfe-

9f94622a0719.html 

For Harry Stewart Jr., growing up in New York City helped, 
in some way, shield him from the severe racial tensions being 
experienced by many people that looked just like him. The 95-
year-old Bloomfield Hills resident is one of only 12 living 
Tuskegee Airmen that flew combat missions for the U.S. Ar-
my during WWII. These elite airmen were the first African-
American military aviators to serve in the U.S. Military. Stew-
art, himself, flew 43 missions over enemy territory during 
WWII as a member of the 301st Fighter Squadron within the 

332nd Fighter Group. He's one of two Tuskegee Airmen that resides in Michigan. "There were a number of battles I 
fought in," said Stewart. "I was going into enemy territory in each of the 43 missions that I flew into. Most of these mis-
sions were bomber escort missions. We did anything to impede the movement of the enemy, which included strafing over 
enemy territory." The Tuskegee, Alabama-based 332nd Fighter Group was formed in 1941 following pressure put on the 
United States from civil rights organizations and the black news media to desegregate the military. Stewart was raised in 
New York City in a home near what is now LaGuardia Airport. With planes constantly buzzing near his childhood home, 
it helped to spark an interest in flying at a very young age making him want to become a commercial pilot. It was at 17 
years of age when Stewart signed up for war service. Once he turned 18, he was called up and passed his examination to 
become an aviation cadet. Before heading down to Tuskegee Army Airfield in Alabama for initial flight training, Stew-
art's parents spoke with him about what he should expect in terms of segregation. He soon realized that his new life would 
now look and feel much different from what he had been accustomed to having grown up in New York City. Stewart told 
me that it really didn't bother him. He was prepared and ready to continue his training as a fighter pilot for the U.S. Army. 
When WWII began in 1939, segregation was the rule in the armed forces. That would all change when the Army Air 
Forces African-American pilot training program began at Moton Field and Tuskegee Army Airfield in Tuskegee, Ala-
bama, in 1941. It was a first-of-a-kind opportunity for Stewart, and other young African-American men, that wanted to 
serve their country. Although African Americans could now train to become military fighter pilots, there were a few ex-
ceptions. "We had to be trained on a segregated base," said Stewart. "This was a little unusual for me at the time. I grew 
up in a New York City that was mixed with no segregation in the schools. New York City was quite different from Ala-
bama and Mississippi where we trained as pilots and went to university." After his time at Tuskegee, he completed com-
bat and fighter training at Walterboro Army Airfield in South Carolina before being sent to Italy to fly combat missions in 
1944. Along the way he lost a few friends, including fellow airman Walter Manning, 24, who was shot down by enemy 
fire in April 1945 and eventually lynched from a light post in Austria. "We had ran into a horde of German fighter pilots," 
said Stewart. "Two of our guys were shot down and killed instantly while Walter bailed out. He was killed by a mob three 
days later after being dragged from a jail." Looking back, there is sadness but also a sense of gratitude that he wasn't one 
of the many that didn't make it out of the war alive. Stewart, who was honorably discharged from active duty in 1950, 
welcomes the recognition that fellow veterans, including his fellow Tuskegee Airmen, have received over the years. "I 
have those questions that will never get answered, but I feel very appreciative of all the recognition that we're getting," 
said Stewart. "It feels good to get that recognition. I'm proud of the past and I think I did a great job in serving my coun-
try." Although the praise is coming now, Stewart did not see any of it being a reality when the war ended. He thought that 
everyone, and their stories, would be forgotten. "I did not at the time think that this day would come along," said Stewart. 
"I thought that the war would be over and the people that had served during that time would be forgotten about." At age 
95, Stewart continues to fly glider planes every so often, with a co-pilot of course, out of Detroit Metro Airport. In fact, he 
was 81 when he earned his commercial glider pilots license. As we concluded our interview, I asked Stewart for his opin-
ion on the two movies that have been filmed detailing the Tuskegee Airmen. He provided a not so favorable answer. "The 
first one done by HBO was pretty good," said Stewart laughing. "The one directed by George Lucas was not as good. 
About 95 percent of the movie was a dramatization, but I recognize that. They have to sell movie." On June 4, a book will 
be released, "Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee Airman's Firsthand Account of WWII", that details Stewart's life story and 
the challenges he faced as an African American serving during wartime in the mid-1940's. He's excited about its release 
and plans on doing some book signings across the country and in Oakland County. On Saturday, June 15, Stewart will 
sign copies of his book at the Barnes and Noble in Rochester Hills, 2008 Rochester Road, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

https://www.theoaklandpress.com/news/local/harry-stewart-jr-reflects-on-service-as-tuskegee-airman-and/article_9f15473e-7e48-11e9-8dfe-9f94622a0719.html
https://www.theoaklandpress.com/news/local/harry-stewart-jr-reflects-on-service-as-tuskegee-airman-and/article_9f15473e-7e48-11e9-8dfe-9f94622a0719.html
https://www.theoaklandpress.com/news/local/harry-stewart-jr-reflects-on-service-as-tuskegee-airman-and/article_9f15473e-7e48-11e9-8dfe-9f94622a0719.html
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Rare Bird: Tuskegee Airman Impressed by 
First Holland Visit, Wants to Return 

Sunday, May 12, 2019 10:26 a.m. EDT by Peg McNichol 
https://whtc.com/news/articles/2019/may/12/rare-bird-tuskegee-airman-

impressed-by-first-holland-visit-wants-to-return/ 

HOLLAND (WHTC-AM/FM) -- Detroit resident and 
retired U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Alexander Jefferson, 
97, arrived in Holland to join the Quality Car Wash 
Muziekparade Saturday, May 11, 2019, without know-
ing what to expect, besides tulips and a 90-minute ride 
with friends in a red-tail themed Mustang from Detroit 
RedTail, Inc, bedecked with emulation of his P-51 
Fighter Plane “Margo” from his World War II days. 
The four-wheeled Mustang is a nod to the North Amer-
ican Aviation P-51 Mustang he flew during the war. 
Jefferson is one of the first black U.S. military pilots, 

recipient of the Distinguished Flying Cross, Air Med-
al, and Purple Heart, and a member of the famed and 
revered Tuskegee airman -- also known as the “Red 
Tails.’ Efforts to share their history are based with the 
Detroit RedTail, Inc, a non-profit educational out-
reach group that uses a 2011 Ford Mustang, custom 
wrapped to emulate the red tailed P-51 fighter plane 
flown by the 332nd Fighter Group. The plane honors 
LtCol Jefferson on the passenger side and LtCol Har-
ry T Stewart on the passenger side. The vehicle is 
displayed at car shows and used in parades. "I'm im-
pressed. Very quaint. What a place to live," the chem-
ist-turn-pilot-turned teacher said during a live Twitter 
interview, adding, "Somebody professional put to-
gether these booklets and invitations. It's great." Dur-
ing World War II, Jefferson flew 19 missions in Eu-

rope, until he was shot down over southern France on Aug 12, 1944. During his time as a prisoner of the Na-
zis, he was treated that same as white U.S. airmen, but on his release and return to the U.S., he was greeted 
with a racial slur. He went on to be an educator, and wrote "Red Tail Captured, Red Tail Free: The Memoirs 
of a Tuskegee Airman and POW". He is also the subject of the award-winning 2016 documentary, "The Luft 
Gangster: Memoirs of A Second Class Hero." Jefferson said he hopes to visit Holland again, soon. His wish 
may be granted this year. The short video of his live interview with WHTC caught the attention of retired his-
tory teacher Thom Parker, who responded, in part, by tweeting, "It would be nice to interview him on Talk of 
the Town sometime for more of his story or with some students involved. The speaker for the Veterans Day 
assembly at Holland High?"  

View FULL Image Gallery 
View 

Ride Along 
Video 

https://whtc.com/news/articles/2019/may/12/rare-bird-tuskegee-airman-impressed-by-first-holland-visit-wants-to-return/
https://whtc.com/news/articles/2019/may/12/rare-bird-tuskegee-airman-impressed-by-first-holland-visit-wants-to-return/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/EznFcfRQrdBSrHtP7
https://youtu.be/LusB2W0jdoM
https://youtu.be/LusB2W0jdoM
https://youtu.be/LusB2W0jdoM
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John Dingell to be among first dozen enshrined in 
Michigan Military and Veterans Hall of Honor 

By Dave Herndon dherndon@medianewsgroup.com @NHDaveH on Twit-
ter  May 13, 2019 Updated Jun 6, 2019 

http://www.pressandguide.com/news/john-dingell-to-be-among-first-dozen-
enshrined-in-michigan/article_70b35f78-759e-11e9-b7b2-

b3fbf5c0fd10.html 

Former U.S. Rep. John D. Dingell Jr., who died earli-
er this year, will be among the first 12 people induct-
ed into the Michigan Military and Veterans Hall of 
Honor during a May 17 ceremony in Lansing. 
Twelve people will be inducted into the Michigan 
Military and Veterans Hall of Honor during a May 
17 ceremony in Lansing. Michigan is one of just 12 
states that have an organization to specially recog-

nize veterans, active-duty and reserve personnel statewide. The Michigan Military and Veterans Hall of Honor 
will recognize and honor soldiers with a connection to Michigan for their military service, or for their com-
bined military, community and professional accomplishments. “Honor is a core military virtue that, unlike 
fame, implies true worth, genuine virtue and real achievement — valorous and meritorious,” said retired Ma-
jor Gen. Robert W. Smith III, president of the Michigan Military and Veterans Hall of Honor. “The military 
veterans for whom we will honor at our inaugural ceremony exemplify these attributes through their military, 
personal and professional achievements.” There are two categories that will honor military personnel for the 
first inductions. A “veterans” category and a “military” category are the first two types of honors. The Hall of 
Honor event begins at 2 p.m. at the Michigan Military Museum, 702 W. Kalamazoo St., Lansing. The event is 
free and open to the public.  

Veteran Category Honorees 
Military veterans recognized for their accomplishments after serving in the military. 

John D. Dingell, Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army 1944-1946, Dearborn, Michigan 
Michael Ilitch Sr., Sergeant, Marine Corps 1947-1951, Detroit, Michigan 

Tyrone Chatman, SP4, U.S. Army 1970-1972, Southfield, Michigan 
Keith King, SP4 U.S. Army 1969-1971,Redford, Michigan 

Joseph Louis “Joe Louis” Barrow, Technical Sergeant, U.S. Army 1942-1945, Detroit, Michigan 
Vincent W. Patton III, Master Petty Officer, U.S. Coast Guard 1972-2002, Detroit, Michigan 

Military Category Honorees 
Veterans recognized for their accomplishments while serving in the military. 

Margaret A. Brewer, Brigadier General, U.S. Marine Corps, Durand, Michigan 
Duane D. Hackney, Chief Master Sergeant, U.S. Air Force, Flint, Michigan 

Alexander “Jeff” Jefferson, Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army Air Forces/ Air Force, Southfield, Michigan 
During his 19th mission over Toulon, southern France in 1944, while attacking a radar installation, Alexandr “Jeff” Jeffer-
son was shot down. Parachuting to safety and landing within a forest, he was immediately captured by Nazi ground troops. 
He was sent to a Prisoner of War camp Stalag Luft III in Poland, a specialist Luftwaffe-run camp for captured Allied Air 
Force personnel. During his period of internment, Jefferson comments that he was treated like any other Air Force officer 
by his German captors. He was then moved to Stalag VII-A, just outside Dachau. After the Russian Army entered Poland, 
the prisoners were marched to Munich by the Germans, where they were freed by General George Patton's U.S. Third 
Army. Among Jefferson’s many honors: a Purple Heart, Air Medal Air Force Achievement Medal Prisoner of War Medal, 
Air Force Presidential unit citation and an induction into the Michigan Aviation Hall of Fame. A Tuskegee Airmen, he and 
his fellow airmen were collectively awarded the Congressional Gold Medal in 2007. An award-winning documentary, The 
Luft Gangster: Memoirs of A Second-Class Hero (2016), chronicles his life and legacy. One of the famous Tuskegee Air-
men born in Detroit, Jefferson was one of the founders of the Detroit and national chapters of the Tuskegee Airmen. He 
retired from the Detroit Public Schools as an assistant principal in 1969. He is 97 years old. 

Charles S. Kettles, Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Jack R. Lousma, Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Donald Eugene “Digger” Odell, Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Air Force, Mount Clemens, Michigan 

http://www.pressandguide.com/news/john-dingell-to-be-among-first-dozen-enshrined-in-michigan/article_70b35f78-759e-11e9-b7b2-b3fbf5c0fd10.html
http://www.pressandguide.com/news/john-dingell-to-be-among-first-dozen-enshrined-in-michigan/article_70b35f78-759e-11e9-b7b2-b3fbf5c0fd10.html
http://www.pressandguide.com/news/john-dingell-to-be-among-first-dozen-enshrined-in-michigan/article_70b35f78-759e-11e9-b7b2-b3fbf5c0fd10.html
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2019 Washington DC HUD Memorial Day Ceremony 
Our own DOTA LtCol (Ret) Alexander Jefferson was the honoree at the 
Housing and Urban Development’s Memorial Day program on the 23rd of 
May.  TO SEE THE FULL  PHOTO ALBUM SELECT THIS LINK 

DETROIT HERITAGE THEATRE FESTIVAL-Black Angels Over Tuskegee 
Members of the Detroit Chapter spent a Sunday afternoon enjoying the critically acclaimed play, Black Wings 
Over Tuskegee and it was awesome.  TO SEE THE FULL PHOTO ALBUM SELECT THIS LINK 

St Clair Shore Memorial Day Parade 
Members of the Detroit Chapter spent a Sunday after-
noon participating in the St Clair Shores Memorial 
Day parade on.   

National Memorial Day Parade Washington DC 
RedTail ventured to Washington, DC to participate in 
the American Veterans Center’s National Memorial Day 
parade and had a chance meeting with East Coast Chap-
ter TAI communications director Chris Smith and DO-
TAs Bill Fauntroy and Major Anderson.   

View FULL 
Image Gallery 

View 
Ride Along 

Video 

View FULL 
Image Gallery 

View 
Ride Along 

Video 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/hJX3FCceim2CPNnQ7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/8UhcGy79itTkCyro7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FAUv1op8Y3k5pJKT6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FAUv1op8Y3k5pJKT6
https://youtu.be/5aFIHuX1tK0
https://youtu.be/5aFIHuX1tK0
https://youtu.be/5aFIHuX1tK0
https://photos.app.goo.gl/JpZ25Wj21aj4z1W78
https://photos.app.goo.gl/JpZ25Wj21aj4z1W78
https://youtu.be/tdYTJjEtk2w
https://youtu.be/tdYTJjEtk2w
https://youtu.be/tdYTJjEtk2w
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Ford Fund Hosted Texas Premier “Our Voices: Our Stories – The Tuskegee Airmen” Docu-
mentary at Space Center Houston 

by Forward Times Staff May 15, 2019 0 comment 
http://forwardtimes.com/ford-fund-hosted-texas-premier-our-voices-our-stories-the-tuskegee-airmen-documentary-at-space-center-houston/ 

The Houston community came out to celebrate 
Ford Motor Company Fund, Texas premiere of 
“Our Voices: Our Stories – The Tuskegee Air-
men” – a new documentary that focuses on the 
stellar military careers of Tuskegee Airmen Lt. 
Col. Alexander Jefferson and Lt. Col. Harry 
T. Stewart Jr. The screening of the documen-
tary took place on Monday, May 6 at Space Cen-
ter Houston, with both Jefferson and Stewart in 
attendance. Serving as mistress of ceremonies for 
the event is CNN’s weekend anchor Fredricka 
Whitfield, whose father served as a member of 
the Tuskegee Airmen. A special proclamation in 

honor of the airmen was presented by the office of Mayor Sylvester Turner by Steven Hall, Director of Veter-
ans Affairs. “Heroes are often humble and frequently shy away from telling their own story, so it is up to all 
of us who value their contributions to make sure they are heard,” said Pamela Alexander, director of commu-
nity development, Ford Motor Company Fund. “Ford Fund was proud to showcase these military heroes in 
our new “Our Voices: Our Stories” documentary series to help ensure that their legacies are shared – through 
their perspective and in their own voice.” The evening’s festivities began with a special reception in the 
Space Center Starship Gallery followed by a screening of the documentary in the Space Center Theatre. A 
panel discussion featuring Jefferson and Stewart will immediately followed the film. “The documentary is 
about two riveting first-person accounts of what life was like as combat pilots in the 332nd Fighter Group 
during WWII and is a lesson in perseverance and bravery for all ages, said Brian R. Smith, Ph.D., president, 
Tuskegee Airman National Museum. “Many thanks to the Ford Fund and Jesse Nesser for their support of the 
Museum’s mission.” Jefferson is a retired U.S. Air Force officer, famous as one of the Tuskegee Airmen, 
who were deployed to Italy with the 301st Fighter Squadron of the 332nd Fighter Group. He served in the 
U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II, participating in many successful missions protecting bombers and 
strafing enemy targets on the ground. Tuskegee Airmen pilots, like Jefferson, soon became well known for 
their tenacity and skill as escorts, eventually being requested by bomber crews. His book “Red Tail Captured, 
Red Tail Free: Memoirs of a Tuskegee Airman and POW” is a personal memoir of those who served America 
in World War II and after. Stewart was also a U.S. Air Force officer in the 301st Fighter Squadron of the 
332nd Fighter Group where he flew 43 missions in combat and amassed an outstanding record. He is widely 
acclaimed for being one of only four Tuskegee Airmen with three aerial victories in one day, amazingly tak-

ing down three German Focke-Wulf 190s on April 1, 1945, 
where he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for the 
effort. Stewart was also a part of the team from the 332nd Fighter 
Group that won the first-ever Air Force fighter gunnery competi-
tion in 1949 – a grueling 10-day event held at what is now Nellis 
Air Force Base in Nevada for all military fighter groups. Despite 
flying obsolete single-engine P-47 aircraft for the event, they led 
from the start and won in the conventional aircraft division. Ford 
Fund is a major sponsor of the Tuskegee Airmen and the Tuskeg-
ee Airmen National Historical Museum, which will soon make its 
permanent home inside the Charles H. Wright Museum of Afri-
can American History in Detroit and present the “Our Voices: 
Our Stories” documentary for visitors to learn about the heroic 
efforts of America’s first black military pilots. Alex and Harry 

also participated in a media tour. TO SEE THE FULL PHOTO ALBUM SELECT THIS LINK 

http://forwardtimes.com/ford-fund-hosted-texas-premier-our-voices-our-stories-the-tuskegee-airmen-documentary-at-space-center-houston/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/JcFWJuuYAjg9tqc26
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WWII Veteran Tuskegee Airman shares his story at Palm 
Springs Air Museum 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - Hundreds gathered to hear the remarkable 
story of World War II veteran Lt. Col Harry Stewart on Sunday at 
the Palm Springs Air Museum. He was one of the first African 
American army pilots in the war. He says African American pilots 
could fight for the first time in WWII under the condition that they 
trained in a segregated unit, now remembered in history as the 
Tuskegee airmen. In his new book "Soaring to Glory" he discusses 
his experience with segregation in our armed forces -- sharing that 
prisoners of war were often treated better than our own African American soldiers. "Even in this country where 
we had German prisoners and Italian prisoners...if they were white they were given preference over our own 
soldiers," said Stewart.  And that when the war was over -- the Tuskegee airmen were disappointed to return 
home to a country where the racial landscape had not changed: "Very little had changed. The same prejudice 
the same attitudes...national attitudes towards race stayed the same. And was the same. It wasn't until years 
after that, that a change started taking place," he added.  Recounting his experiences -- he says it's important to 
learn from the past. "They were terrible things that happened. And with the long view of history we forget 
these things sometimes. And we should talk about the significance of them and hopefully we don't make the 
same mistakes," said Fred Bell, a spokesperson for the Palm Springs Air Museum. Stewart encouraged every-
one to pursue their dreams even in the face of discrimination: "Don't let the little things like discrimina-
tion...sway you from the path that you want to take." 

View 
Video 

EVENT RECAP: TUSKEGEE AIRMAN HONORED AT THE NIXON LIBRARY 
BY ALLY FITZGERALD11 JUNE 2019 

TUSKEGEE AIRMAN LT. COL. HARRY STEWART 
Author, Soaring to Glory 

He had to sit in a segregated rail car on the journey to Army basic training in Mississippi in 1943. But two 
years later, the twenty-year-old African American from New York was at the controls of a P-51 Mustang, 
prowling for Luftwaffe aircraft at five thousand feet over the Austrian countryside. By the end of World War 
II, he had done something that nobody could take away from him: He had become an American hero. Lt. Col. 
Harry Stewart was greeted by a crowd of over 400, and several standing ovations, when he visited the Nixon 
Library on Monday, June 10.  Lt. Col. Stewart is one few surviving members of the famed Tuskegee Airmen, 
America’s first black military pilots and their support personnel. The Tuskegee Airmen are best known for the 
extraordinary efforts in the air war 
of World War II, and for challeng-
ing the stereotypes that had kept 
black Americans from serving as 
pilots in the U.S. Armed Forces. 
Lt. Col. Stewart told many stories 
of his childhood, his service dur-
ing WWII, and his life after the 
War. These stories and more make 
up Lt. Col. Stewart’s new book, 
Soaring to Glory: A Tuskegee 
Airman’s Firsthand Account of 
World War II.  
 
Watch the full event LINK: 

View 
Video 

https://www.kesq.com/news/wwii-veteran-tuskegee-airman-shares-his-story-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1084891801
https://www.kesq.com/news/wwii-veteran-tuskegee-airman-shares-his-story-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1084891801
https://www.kesq.com/news/wwii-veteran-tuskegee-airman-shares-his-story-at-palm-springs-air-museum/1084891801
https://www.nixonfoundation.org/2019/06/event-recap-tuskegee-airman-honored-nixon-library/
https://www.nixonfoundation.org/2019/06/event-recap-tuskegee-airman-honored-nixon-library/
https://www.nixonfoundation.org/2019/06/event-recap-tuskegee-airman-honored-nixon-library/
https://www.nixonfoundation.org/2019/06/event-recap-tuskegee-airman-honored-nixon-library/
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Adventures of 
RedTail 

Besides the previously mentioned outreach appearances at 
the MuziekParade, St Clair Shores Memorial Day parade 
and the AVC National Memorial Day parade, RedTail also 
made a requested outreach appearance at the 2019 Great 
Lakes Stampede - All Ford & Mustang Show for Armed 
Forces Day. Visit this LINK to see the entire photo album. 
 
As shown on the next page, RedTail’s next outreach ap-
pearance will be at the Sloan Museum Auto Fair in Flint, Michigan on 22-23 June 2019. Come out and see 
us. 
 
To Help Keep RedTail Rolling, we have partnered with: 
 

• Priceline Cares— simply go to https://www.priceline.com/partner/
gives and PICK Detroit RedTail as your charity of choice and every 
time you book a hotel, cruise or car rental through  Priceline, they 
will donate 1% of your purchase price to us. 

• Amazon Smile—simply go to https://smile.amazon.com/  and es-
tablish Detroit RedTail as your charity of choice and every time you 
make a purchase through smile.Amazon.com they will donate .5% of 
your purchase price to us.  

• Sticker Mule—when you use the Stickermule link on Detroit Red-
Tails’ web site to buy custom made stickers, you and Detroit Red-
Tail will get a $10 credit on a purchase. 

RedTail was featured in the May 
2019 edition of the Mustang Times, 
the official publication of the Mus-
tang Club of America. The picture 
was taken during our outreach to 

the Lone Star Air museum in Hus-
ton, TX in April. 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/GrPrNjjyd96s4dNm8
http://sloanautofair.com/
https://www.priceline.com/partner/gives
https://www.priceline.com/partner/gives
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.detroitredtail.org/contact.html
https://www.priceline.com/partner/gives
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.stickermule.com/unlock?ref_id=6331690701&utm_content=728x90&utm_medium=embed&utm_source=invite
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...by going to our website and making a 
monetary donation 

is an IRS determined tax exempt charita-
ble organization whose mission is to participate in the American 

car culture and venture to car shows, car cruises and parades to 
propagate the history and legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen. 

is... 

Rolling the Tuskegee Airmen into the American Car Culture 

 

The Detroit Chapter of Tuskegee Airmen Inc 
www.DetroitChapterTAInc.org 

The Hawk’s Cry II 
The Official Newsletter of  

The Detroit Chapter of Tuskegee Airmen Inc 
Get My Hawk’s Cry II 

DONATE 

Subscribe 
to our 

Channel 

LIKE 
Our 
Page 

FRIEND 
Our 
Site 

Follow 
Us 

2019 Season of Out Reach (at time of press) 
• 22-23 June 2019 – Sloan Museum Auto Fair (Flint, MI) (R) 

• 29 June 2019 – Hot Wheels Legends Tour (Dearborn, MI) (R) 

• 14 July 2019 – Warrior Appreciation Rally (Frankenmuth, 

MI) (R) 

• 20 July 2019 – 6th Annual Mackinaw City Mustang Stam-

pede (Mackinaw City, MI) (R)(L) 

• 27 July 2019 – Main Street Memories (Port Huron, MI) (R) 

• 3 August 2019 – Thunder Over Michigan (Willow Run, 

MI) (R) 

• 4-7 & 10-11 August 2019 – RedTails' Civil Rights 

Tour (Nashville, TN, Birmingham, Montgomery and Tuskegee, 

AL) MAP (L) 

• 8-9 August 2019 – Tuskegee Airmen National Conven-

tion (Orlando, FL) (R)(L) 

• 11 August 2019 – Classic Car/Motor Show AND Detroit 

Firemens' Field Day (Detroit, MI) (R) 

• 17 August 2019 – MOCSEM's Mustang Alley 

West (Ferndale, MI) (R) 

• 18 August 2019 – Mustang Memories (Dearborn, MI) (R) 

• 25 August 2019 – Cruisin Hines (Westland, MI)(R) 

• 31 August 2019 – TEAMG8#38 4th Annual Car Show Honor-

ing Those who Serve (Bloomfield Hills, MI) (R) 

• 6-7 September 2019 – Mustang Week (Myrtle Beach, SC) (R)

(L) 

• 8 September 2019 – Frankenmuth AutoFest (Frankenmuth, 

MI) (R)(L)  

 

Introducing Detroit RedTail's marketing/
promotional vehicle, the P-47 RedTail. This 
vehicle emulates the Thunderbolt flown by 

2LT Gwynne Pierson as he took part in tak-
ing out a German vessel with a group of 

pilots of the 332nd Fighter Group. The vehi-
cle is on loan from Detroit RedTail's major 

donor and is the daily driver of Detroit Red-
Tail's President. More Images 

https://www.detroitredtail.org/
https://detroitchaptertai.wordpress.com/
https://detroitchaptertai.wordpress.com/newsletters/
https://www.detroitredtail.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZLsR6HHZ6iMpSfz7WYRbA/featured?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/DetroitRedTail/
https://www.facebook.com/detroit.redtail.98
https://www.instagram.com/detroitredtail/
http://sloanautofair.com/
https://hotwheels.mattel.com/explore/HW_50th/en/legends-tour
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?tab=wm#inbox/FMfcgxwBVMjZBSTnBSrVqvcZGSPfkwJL?projector=1&messagePartId=0.1
https://www.mackinawcity.com/events/mustang-car-show/
https://www.mackinawcity.com/events/mustang-car-show/
https://www.mainstreetmemoriesph.com/
http://yankeeairmuseum.org/airshow/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18g6BH9jb40F5VKOuV6MTzFseOaqF_JF8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18g6BH9jb40F5VKOuV6MTzFseOaqF_JF8/view?usp=sharing
https://goo.gl/maps/QfR24zCUpxL2
http://tuskegeeairmen.org/
http://tuskegeeairmen.org/
https://www.historicfortwaynecoalition.com/event_calendar.html
https://www.historicfortwaynecoalition.com/event_calendar.html
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1163&month=8&year=2019
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1163&month=8&year=2019
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1162&month=8&year=2019
http://cruisinhines.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/718980781782167/
https://www.facebook.com/events/718980781782167/
http://mustangweek.com/
http://www.frankenmuthautofest.net/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/w5KeoCR5q6e4Bt1JA
https://www.givelify.com/givenow/1.0/MzIwMzY=/selection


Original Tuskegee Airmen Signed 

Certificates of Appreciation 

NEW—NEW—NEW 
Select Image to download from Google Drive site 

Please communicate all 
newsletter inclusions to: 

Eric Palmer 
at  

HawksCryII@Gmail.com 

Befriend and 

Like Us 

Detroit RedTail 

Detroit Chapter Tuskegee 

Tuskegee Airmen Hawk's 

DetroitRedTail 

DetroitChapterTAInc 

HawksCryII 

Follow 

Us Chapter Websites 
Detroit Chapter website 

TA National Museum website 

Select Text 
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mailto:welborne313@gmail.com
mailto:HawksCryII@Gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/detroit.redtail.98?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Detroit-Chapter-Tuskegee-Airmen-335150356948138/
https://www.facebook.com/hawks.cry.12
https://www.instagram.com/detroitredtail/
https://www.instagram.com/detroitchaptertainc/
https://www.instagram.com/hawkscryii/
https://detroitchaptertai.wordpress.com/
http://www.tuskegeeairmenmuseum.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCenKlUbkA18ZU1xe5krHMeA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZLsR6HHZ6iMpSfz7WYRbA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14WgYm00xGe6j68MezVwqJ3YrjCtbc4Xx
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Bereavement Counseling……………...….……………….1-202-461-6530 
Education………………………………….………………1-888-442-4551 
Headstones and Markers………………….……………….1-800-697-6947 
Health Care……………………………….……………….1-877-222-8387 
Homeless veterans………………………...………………1-877-222-8387 
Home Loans………………………………..……………...1-877-827-3702 
Life Insurance………………………………..…………….1-800-669-8477 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline…………….………...1-800-273-8255 
Pension Management Center………………………..……..1-877-294-6380 
Special Health Issues……………………………………....1-800-749-8387 

VA Home Page………..................................................................www.va.gov 
Education Benefits………..................................................www.gibill.va.gov 
Health Care Eligibility………...........................www.va.gov/healtheligibility 
Burial and Memorial Benefits………..................................www.cem.va.gov 
Returning Service Members………..................................www.oefoif.va.gov 
Home Loan Guaranty …...........................................www.homeloans.va.gov 
Records ..................................www.archives.gov/st-louis/military-personnel 
VA Benefit Payment Rates……...…….............www.vba.va.gov/bln/21/rates 
VA Forms………...........................................................www.va.gov/vaforms 
Mental Health…….................................................www.mentalhealth.va.gov 
Federal Jobs……….....................................................www.usajobs.opm.gov 
Veterans Preference………........................www.opm.gov/veterans/index.asp 
Employment Assistance………......................................www.vetsuccess.gov 
Veterans Employment and Training….………...................www.dol.gov/vets 

Life Insurance………...................................................www.insurance.va.gov 
Department of Defense……….......................................www.defenselink.mil 
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http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov
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